KNOWING THE
HOLY SPIRIT
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KNOWING THE HOLY SPIRIT
If I were to ask you: Have you received the Holy Spirit? You would answer, yes. It is the
work of the Holy Spirit to bring us to Messiah.
“I know I have the Holy Spirit because I speak in tongues!”
That is true – but there is more!
What you need to understand is that the Holy Spirit cannot be RECEIVED. Do you truly
KNOW the Holy Spirit? Or is He just living in the “guest room” of your heart? You have
invited Him into your life but you treat Him like a guest – you have not invited Him into all
the secret places in your heart.
You have received Him but you are
still in control. He is not ministering in
the ministry that Y’shua (Jesus) said
He would.
Y’shua (Jesus) said: You know Him.
My question to you is, how well do
you know the Holy Spirit? What can
you tell me about His ministry?
Yo u m a y a n s w e r : H e i s a
Comforter…
Tell me how He comforts? What are
the evidences so I can determine
whether it is my human nature, or
my flesh or the Holy Spirit
ministering to me.
Be very careful: it is not just a feeling. It is not a
spiritual sedative. Holy Spirit does not manipulate our feelings!
He is a Spirit of TRUTH! Truth has to overwhelm all our feelings. No matter how I feel,
there is a power at work in me – I may feel dead, numb, and all kinds of feelings.. but there
is a Spirit of TRUTH at work in me.
How will I know He is at work in me? I know Him by the Fruits of His ministry – He is going
to teach Messiah to me. He has planted within me a hunger and a thirst to know Y’shua
more.I know He is at work in me because I am not the husband/wife; father/mother I used
to be.
This is the evidence that He is at work in me – this is a personal work – it is not about
anybody else – it is about you getting to know Holy Spirit.
Have you allowed Holy Spirit to do His work in you? Are you allowing the flesh to rule in
your life - lust, gossip, gluttony, and so forth. Many times we live and act as if the Holy
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Spirit is not in us. He wants to help us and minister to us – but we walk off in the flesh and
then just do our own thing.
Y’shua (Jesus) promised us that Holy Spirit will be to us ALL that He was to His disciples
when He lived and moved on this earth.
What did Y’shua (Jesus) do with His disciples? He revealed the Father to them, He
comforted them, He kept them and gave them resources, and so much more … The Holy
Spirit will be exactly the same to you – He is Y’shua Himself in Spirit with you, He will be
your Teacher; He will be your Friend.
Holy Spirit is not a spy from Heaven – He searches men’s hearts but He does not come to
search you or me to find something to get on us. He comes because He is our Friend – HE
searches for the good in us to bring it out in us and then to present it to the Heavenly
Father.
It is like Messiah Himself is living in your home, just as it was when Messiah walked upon
the earth – so Holy Spirit is living within every believer who has invited Him to dwell.

THE TWO PRIMARY MINISTRIES OF HOLY SPIRIT
John 14:16,17 And I will ask the Father, and He will give you another Helper (Comforter,
Advocate, Intercessor—Counselor, Strengthener, Standby), to be with you forever— 17
the Spirit of Truth, whom the world cannot receive [and take to its heart] because it does
not see Him or know Him, but you know Him because He (the Holy Spirit) remains with
you continually and will be in you.
You cannot know Him personally until you understand His ministries.
1. THE MINISTRY OF COMFORT - Y’SHUA CALLS HIM THE COMFORTER
You have to know how He comforts. He is The Spirit of the Son of God – He will teach
you about the Father and sonship.
He will comfort you by bringing you into the presence of ABBA Father. He will remind you
of what Y’shua (Jesus) had to endure on earth – He will teach you about the proclamation
that Y’shua (Jesus) made to the devil and to the world. This is what kept Him above all the
trials and temptations of this world that came to Him in the wilderness and during His times
of rejection on the earth.
Y’shua (Jesus) proclaimed: “I am the Son Of God!” - no matter what anybody said – no
matter what the enemy tried to cast on Him – no matter what the trial was – He knew Who
He was!
You must know who you are – you have a Father in Heaven watching over you! “I am the
son/daughter of the Most High God!!”
Every time the enemy comes in with a lie – or he tries to tempt me – every time he comes
with discouragement – fear or shame – whatever it might be – STOP – and make the
proclamation:
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“I am not alone! I am not a victim! The enemy cannot
bring me down because I am a son/daughter of the
Living God! I am not going down because I have the
mind of Messiah Y’shua in me!!”

John 17:11 I am no longer in the world; yet they are
still in the world, and I am coming to You. Holy Father,
keep them in Your Name, the Name which You have
given Me, so that they may be one just as We are. 22 I
in them and You in Me, that they may be perfected and
completed into one, so that the world may know [without
any doubt] that You sent Me, and [that You] have
loved them, just as You have loved Me.
What a PROMISE!!
Another source of comfort is knowing that Holy Spirit has come to
wage war against every lust and enticement of our flesh. He has been sent to take over
the battle.
Galatians 5:17 For the sinful nature has its desire which is opposed to the Spirit, and the
[desire of the] Spirit opposes the sinful nature; for these [two, the sinful nature and the
Spirit] are in direct opposition to each other [continually in conflict], so that you [as
believers] do not [always] do whatever [good things] you want to do.
You need to be aware of this war that is continually raging between the flesh and the spirit.
When you invited the Holy Spirit to come and take control of your vessel – when you invite
Him to change you – you committed to minister to Him in worship with your whole being .
This will result in all the powers of hell to rise up and enflame all the desires in your flesh
because the flesh is warring against the spirit and the spirit against the flesh.
You and I are no match to our flesh. You have made promise after promise and missed
and failed on every one of them.
BUT!!! God has sent Holy Spirit through His Son Y’shua (Jesus) to wage warfare against
the flesh. This battle is going to go on as long as you live! Anyone who says they don’t
have this warfare on the inner man is already acknowledging pride. He needs as much
help as we all do!
The Holy Spirit has been given to wage war against the flesh and this demands FAITH – it
demands confidence in the Word of God. Holy Spirit is the Spirit of Truth – He comes to
remind you that He is there to do battle. He is your Prayer Warrior – He is your strength
and might, He is the Living Power of Almighty God!
We think thoughts we should not think – thoughts unworthy of Y’shua (Jesus), we look at
things we ought not to and are tempted by things we should no longer be tempted by – we
listen to what we should not listen to, and it makes us feel so unclean!
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1 Peter 4:12, 13 Beloved, do not be surprised at the fiery ordeal which is taking place to
test you [that is, to test the quality of your faith], as though something strange or unusual
were happening to you. 13 But insofar as you are sharing Christ’s sufferings, keep on
rejoicing, so that when His glory [filled with His radiance and splendor] is revealed, you
may rejoice with great joy.
The mind is the battleground:
You are bombarded with uncleanness and filth the whole day – advertisements – visual
and audio – wherever you go you are challenged. The enemy comes to inject thoughts of
discouragement, dirty swear words, lust – the enemy enflames the evil desires of the flesh.
Maybe you thought you were stronger in the Holy Spirit and then all these attacks came,
and you have been hit hard.
1 Corinthians 10:13
No temptation [regardless of its source] has overtaken or
enticed you that is not common to human experience [nor is any temptation unusual or
beyond human resistance]; but God is faithful [to His word—He is compassionate and
trustworthy], and He will not let you be tempted beyond your ability [to resist], but along
with the temptation He [has in the past and is now and] will [always] provide the way out as
well, so that you will be able to endure it [without yielding, and will overcome temptation
with joy].
What we learn from these passages is that we will ALL be attacked with the evil desires of
the flesh – it is common to human experience.
Do not let the enemy convince you that you are unclean and evil because you are tempted
– do not listen to his lies, the devil wants to isolate you and put you aside in a corner and
say: “You are so unclean and so weak – you are unworthy – you are not getting it –
everybody else is getting it but you are too stupid!”
That’s a LIE!! These temptations are common to ALL flesh!! Do not put man on a pedestal
and believe that he/she is so holy, he/she never goes through those temptations – he/she
never has an unclean thought. There is not one on the face of the earth! We ALL still have
to war against our old man / our sin-nature.
God promises that we will not be tempted above what we will be able to bear / endure –
He says He will provide a way of escape. Holy Spirit has been given to you to be able to
stand against these attacks – He will not let you go, He will not let you down – He will be
faithful in this warfare!!
This is not just a chant of “more of Your power, Lord!” – you have to acknowledge WHO
that power is. By faith you have to lay hold of Him – and receive Him into your whole
being.

Hallelujah – there is a power greater than my flesh!!
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2. THE SECOND PRIMARY MINISTRY OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
Romans 8:26 In the same way the Spirit [comes to us and] helps us in our weakness. We
do not know what prayer to offer or how to offer it as we should, but the Spirit Himself
[knows our need and at the right time] intercedes on our behalf with sighs and groanings
too deep for words.
The passage teaches us we don’t even know how to pray. Well meaning people have
offered so many ways to pray – in spite of that, there are still so many questions!
The Lord is interceding for us:
Romans 8:34-36 Who is the one who condemns us? Christ Jesus is the One who died [to
pay our penalty], and more than that, who was raised [from the dead], and who is at the
right hand of God interceding [with the Father] for us. 35 Who shall ever separate us from
the love of Christ? Will tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or
danger, or sword? 36 Just as it is written and forever remains written, “FOR YOUR SAKE WE
ARE PUT TO DEATH ALL DAY LONG; WE ARE REGARDED AS SHEEP FOR THE SLAUGHTER.”
Hebrews 7:25 Therefore He is able also to save forever (completely, perfectly, for eternity)
those who come to God through Him, since He always lives to intercede and intervene on
their behalf [with God]
We have an Intercessor in the Temple
in Heaven and here in our Temple on
earth!!
If I am to pray according to the Will of
God how do I determine what is His
Will? Because people don’t have this
answer maybe that is why they don’t
pray? Am I praying according to the
Will of God?
Holy Spirit in us brings us to Y’shua
(Jesus) to just talk to Him –
fellowshipping with Him.
We are told not to grieve the Holy
Spirit. All of creation is groaning
because of the things that are
happening in the world today –
never have we seen such levels of
earthquakes and floods – tornadoes
and storms – the earth is groaning! Everything conspires
today to take away any hope for the future.
The Body of Messiah is walking with the Holy Spirit – what are we going to do with the
situation in the world today? How do we face this world? The hunger, drought, corruption,
evil, human slavery, and so on and so on. How can we do anything about this?
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Pastors and leaders all over the world are hanging their heads – their marriages are in
trouble – financial corruption and bribery is rife. Many are trapped in sexual bondage of
pornography and prostitutes – and so we can go on.
Where is the power and authority of Y’shua (Jesus)? Holy Spirit, what are You going to do
in these last days?
This is VERY clear: if Holy Spirit does not initiate any move – on the mission field, in our
churches, cell groups, ministries - if the Holy Spirit does not give birth to the vision, if He
does not bless it – it will die…
Money and time just gets wasted, and they do not make any headway at all. Levels of
stress just keep on rising …
There is only ONE power – only ONE answer – He is the Holy Spirit. That authority and
power comes through the Holy Spirit …
Revelation 22:17 The [Holy] Spirit and the Bride (the church, believers) say, “Come.” And
let the one who hears say, “Come.” And let the one who is thirsty come; let the one who
wishes take and drink the water of life without cost
FATHER rise up in Your Bride and give us faith and confidence that You will do in the last
days what You Promised to do!!
I have a Warrior Who stands by my side! I will not give in to the lies of the devil!!
PRAYER:
Heavenly Father, thank You for sending Holy Spirit – we want to know Him – may we all
come under the power of His ministry. Increase our faith Father! I will rest in Him and He
will bring me to ABBA Father. Manifest Yourself in us Father!
Father, we bring before you those who feel defeated – troubled in spirit – cast down –
because the enemy has come as a roaring lion bring in so much pain – so many things
that people do not understand. People are facing circumstances in the lives of their loved
ones that they just cannot understand. Help us to acknowledge that there is One inside of
us – abiding / living Who has all the answers.
In Y’shua’s (Jesus’) Name!

AMEN
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